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THE FUTU RE WILL BE YOUR RESPONSIBILITY!

learn to know your Bearings NOW

American colleges turn out good engi-
neers. That's why so many of the world's
greatest engineering achievements stand
to America's credit.

The world of the future will be a world
of wheels and wings to an extent that
cannot be completely foreseen now. But
one thing is sure—it will be a world
of bearings, too, for wherever wheels or
shafts turn, they must turn on bearings.

It is not too much to say, in view of
their present dominant position, that it

will be a world of Timken Tapered
Roller Bearings; for there is no bear-
ing requirement that Timken Bearings
cannot meet.

So, while you are still studying, learn to

know your Timken Bearings thoroughly

—their design, application and potential-

ities. Then you'll be still better equipped

for your job when college days are over

and you take up the responsibilities of

a full-fledged engineer. The Timken

Roller Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio.

TIMKEN
TAPERED TOLLER BEARINGS



When the lights go on again in Grigoriopol
Three short years ago Grigoriopol was a thriving
city of the Russian Ukraine. Today it is a scene of
desolation . . . victim of ravaging Hitlerite hordes.

But some day—soon we hope—lights will go on
again in Grigoriopol, and in other Allied cities now
under the Nazi heel.

When that time comes ... thanks to a new idea in
modern warfare . . . emergency electric power will be
available to revitalize industries in war torn cities—
immediately after they are retaken from the enemy.

This new idea—a self-contained POWER-TRAIN—

has now been made a reality by the engineering
brains and skill of Westinghouse.

Ten of these POWER-TRAINS are now being built
by Westinghouse for use by the United Nations . . .
each a complete 5000 kw power house on wheels,
big enough to serve a community of 15,000.

Each POWER-TRAIN consists of 8 cars. Ingeniously
assembled in these cars are: a 5000 kw steam turbo-

generator, boilers, power stokers, boiler feed pumps,
air-cooled condensers, auxiliary Diesel engine, living
quarters for the crew—even conveyer equipment
for handling coal which will be mined locally for fuel.

Because cooling water is not always available, air-
cooled condensers are used to recover, as water, a
high percentage of the exhaust steam from the
turbine.

From switchgear to turbo-generator, each POWER-

TRAIN is a complete 5000 kw mobile power house,
ready to go to work at a few hours' notice . . . in sub-
zero cold or tropical heat of the desert.

And remember—the same Westinghouse engi-
neering brains and skill that developed the POWER-

TRAIN will be available, after Victory, to create and
build better products for you.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Tune in John Charles Thomas,
NBC, Sundays, 2:30 p.m., E.W.T.

Plants in 25 Cities Offices Everywhere
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T TERE'S one for the book! The young
JLJL lady is soldering metal to glass to
make an important piece of electrical
war equipment, and she doesn't have to
be fussy about it either. She just solders!

The reason this can be done today is
that some time ago Corning developed
a method of firmly attaching a thin film
of metal to glass, as a base for the solder.
It was just one of many glass-metal
problems that were once called "im-
possible."

Being ready with ideas has been the
glass industry's greatest contribution to
our war effort. That, and the ability to
mass produce essential glass without
delay.

Take Corning for instance. Here re-
search found ways to mass produce es-
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sential optical ware. Insulators, aerial
and naval navigation lenses, bulbs for
electronic tubes, these and countless
other war needed items are being turned
out in vast quantities.

On the civilian front, Corning right now
is supplying glass piping, and valves,
nuts and bolts that resist chemical attack.
Glass springs that apparently never
wear out. Glass acid pumps that replace
scarce metal alloys and give longer serv-
ice in the bargain!

Glass isn't taking a back seat now, or
after victory. Too many people are find-
ing out something about its unusual
qualities to ever let this happen.
They are discovering that glass is
versatile. It has astounding strength.
It can be shaped with great accuracy.

It resists corrosion and abrasive wear.
And they're finding out, too, that Corn-
ing knows glass, not only as a producer
but as a developer of glass ideas.
In engineering, too, glass is a material
with a brilliant future . . . In the years
to come, keep your eye on glass! Corning
Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.

CORNING
means

Research in Glass
T h e O h i o S t a t e E n g i n e e r

Imagine soldering metal to Glass!



Chemistry and Industrial Evolution

Industry has been free to use its own resources
for new developments—to engage in research—
to examine, reject or adopt new ideas. Common-
place necessities which do not lend themselves
to fundamental change are improved by new
production methods and the use of new mate-
trials. This freedom of action has kept industry
from becoming static.

Industrial chemistry is more susceptible to this

evolutionary process than perhaps any other
enterprise. By developing new materials, test
tubes generate fresh energy for the advance-
ment of industry at large. From these materials,
new products often evolve. There is no stronger
testimony to the place of chemistry in this
process than the more than 500 products pro-
duced by Dow—chemicals indispensable to
Industry and Victory.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
New York • Philadelphia • Washington • Boston • Cleveland • Chicago • St. Louis

Houston • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle
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CHEMICALS INDISPENSABLE
TO INDUSTRY AND VICTORY



CUTTING THE STEELS OF WAR
FOR THE ]

In Industry! Ifpical of

» the way car-
bides are helping to speed pro-
duction of hundreds of parts in
industry for naval use is this job
of machining cast steel pinion
bearings for main drives of
destroyers. Cutting at 220 feet
per minute, Carboloy tools re-
duce machining time at least
25%.

In the
N a v yIn Navy Yards!

Yards, too, carbide tools are a
vital factor in helping speed pro-
duction. At Portsmouth Navy
Yard, for example, Carboloy
tools machine cast steel frames
for watertight doors on sub-
marines at speeds 100% faster
than before. For this intermit-
tent cutting job, Carboloy grade
78-C tools cut at 150-175 F.P.M.,
.032" feed, with varying depth of
cut up to %*.

In Naval Ordnance
n i . a Here again carbide
r IQllTS. tools have a job to
do—and are doing it! Typical is
the milling of steel breech casing
at a midwestern U. S. Naval
Ordnance Plant. Carboloy mills
—operating at 650 S.F.P.M.,
TXA" table travel—eliminate one
milling machine and two grind-
ers through faster operation and
better finish obtained.

On the High Seas!
When repairs are needed far
from port—the Navy is pre-
pared! "Floating" machine shops
with modern, efficient equip-
ment—including carbide tools—
are a standard part of large
Naval vessels.

I N U. S. Navy Yards, in Naval Ord-
nance plants, aboard naval vessels,
and in all important plants of sup-
pliers to our navy, you'll find carbide
tools helping to speed up schedules—
turning out the steels of war!

The ability of carbide tools to
machine at high speeds, produce an
unusually high quality of finish, re-
duce machine downtime, and cut
heretofore non - machinable alloys,
has been put to extremely good ad-
vantage by those charged with the
responsibility for the greatest naval
production in history.

*

jjyvery facility of Carboloy Com-
pany has been made available to the
U. S. Navy in an all-out program of
cooperation. Carboloy representa-
tives from coast to coast are on call
whenever needed; Carboloy Train-
ing Films are at work helping speed
naval training activities in the field;
and the Carboloy Training Course at
Detroit has trained, and is continu-
ing to train, key navy men respon-
sible for carbide tool use in naval
production.

CARBOLOY COMPANY, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Birmingham, Ala. • Chicago • Cleveland • Lot AngeUi
Newark • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh • Seattle • Thorn-

aiton. Conn.
Canadian Distributor: Canadian General Electric Co., Lid.,
Toronto, Canada. Foreign Distributor: International General

Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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Our Cover

Since this issue was
edited by Tau Beta Pi.
it is fitting that the en-
gineering symbolisms,
the Tau Beta Pi key and
the slide rule, be used
as the cover design.

Our Frontispiece

Standing thfe equiva-
lent of a twenty story of-
fice building, this distil-
lation tower is a part of
the styrene producing
plant built and operated
at Texas City, Texas, by
the Monsanto Chemical
Company.
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